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改良型と伝統型水路利用による作物生産の比較経済分析

ーパキスタン北部ギルギット地方における事例分析一
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パキスタン北部では，乾期における用水の不

足が，農業生産上の深刻な障害となっており，

伝統的な瀧概水路の利用によって発生する漏水

や蒸散等の水の損失を防ぐために，瀧i慨施設の

改良が緊急、の課題となっている.本論文では，

倍統型・改良型水路を利用している農家の比較

分析を行い，濯i飯水路改良プロジェク卜の意義

について評価を行った.

分析の結果，改良型水路を利用する農家と伝

1. Introduction 

Water is one of the most important r巴sourcesfor agrト

culture. Pakistan is well endowed with water resources 

and as a result about 90% cultivated land is under irriga-

tion (Birdaret et al.， 2009). 

Various investigations have revealed that most of the 

watercourses are improperly designed leading to consider二

able water losses. Shahid et al.， (1996) reported that the 

seepag巴 quantitiesfrom unlined irrigation channels as 

quoted from various technical sources ranged from 25% to 

50% of transported water while seepage losses in unlined 

conveyance systems of different cou日triesin the world 

also varied from 25% to 50% of total diversion (Mashhadi， 

1993). Khatak et al.， (1983) reported losses of 32.45% from 

seven watercourses in North West Frontier province 
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統型水路を利用する農家には，特に乾期の面積

当たり収量や収入で統計的に有意な差が確認さ

れた. また，水路の改良により水の利用が容易

になった農家は，高収量品種や肥料，農薬等の

投入財の利用をi穏やそうとすること，水路を改

良するための蛍'用は少額であり，小規模農家で

あっても十分に投資が可能な金額であることを

明らかにした.

(Khyb巴rPakhtunkhwa). Evaluation of the improved water 

courses shows substantial saving of water losses. Water 

course improvement has enabled to reduce water losses 

by 53% (Khan， 1986). World Bank， (1992) has proposed to 

improve water courses by lining to controls excessive 

seepage， water logging and salinity. 

Keeping the above losses in mind， the National Program 

for Improvem巴nt of Watercourses (NPIW) setup in 

2003/2004 in Gilgit-Baltistan is a significant initiative to 

improve irrigation infrastructure in Northern Areas (NAs) 

of Pakistan. Its target was to improve 600 waterco日rses.

The total cost of the project was Rs. 326.7 million， in 

which the share of government of Pakistan was Rs. 238.2 

million while farmers contributed Rs. 68.5 million. This 

pr・ojectcomes under the supervision of the government 
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and is mainly aim巴dat increasing water availability for 

farming by converting the traditional irrigation channels 

(i.e. channels made from mud and stones) to improved 

irrigation channels (i.巴.channels made from cement con-

crete and stone). A watercourse is normally an open top 

rectangular structure， 0.46 to 0.61 meters wide and sever-

al hundred meters long. It is a channel for carrying water 

from a secondaη/minor channels to the farmer、field.

The purpose of establishing the NPIW in Gilgit-

Baltistan was to control water losses， increase cultivated 

area and increase agriculture productivity in the mountain-

ous regions of Pakistan as these regions have a high risk 

of wat巴rlosses due to rocky terrain and ste巴pslopes 

Water availability， especially during the dry season， is呂

serious problem in this area as well as across the NAs as 

availability is constrained by low valley precipitation and 

variability of flow in the Indus River (Ahmed et al.， 2003). 

To achieve sustainable production from irrigated agricul-

ture， it is essential to improve the utilization of r巴sources

such as water infrastructure and land resources (Molden 

et. a!， 1998). The crop prひductionin this area is very 

dependent on irrigation derived from high altitude snow 

and ice melt (MacDonald， 1998) 

In this context， it would be pertinent to evaluate the 

benefits derived by farmers from improved irrigation 

syst巴min terms of land use， crop productivity and profit-

ability. Ther巴fore，we undertake a comparative economic 

analysis encompassing land use， productivity， cost of 

production and profitability of crops in one village of Gilgit 

district in the NAs of Pakistan. 

2. Methodology 

2.1 Characteristics of the study area 

The study was cond日ctedin Sultanabad， a village in 

Gilgit district in NAs of Pakistan in October 2009. 

Sultanabad， which is located 7 km south east of Gilgit citぁ

is considered as an important agriculture based area situ 

ated in the suburban of Gilgit city. Gilgit is the capital city 

of Gilgit-Baltistan. Sultanabad village consists of 680 

households with 4，500 inhabitants. The annual rainfall in 

the area is between 150 mm to 240 mm. For irrigation 

purpose water from glaciers and snow melt is mainly used. 

The vil1age consists of four improved irrigation water 

channels and a number of tr呂ditionalchannels. In the dry 

(Rabbi) season， crひpssuch as wheat， potatoes， vegetables 

and fodder are grown， while in the wet (Kharif) season， 

crops such as maize， barley and vegetables are grown. In 
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addition to th巴secrops， farm巴rsalso engage in small scale 

animal husbandry by rearing cows， sheep， goats and chick-

ens for home consumption. 

2.2 Selection of study site and data collection 

The objective of selecting this villag巴 wasto enable a 

comparison between improved irrigation system (IIS) and 

traditional irrigation system (TIS); thereby assessing any 

noticeable impact and or benefits of the IIS. The study was 

carried out based on primary and secondary data. Primary 

data collection was done based on the participatory 

approach and use of structured questionnaires. Thirty-

eight farmers were randomly selected from among IIS and 

TIS farmers in equal proportions. A comparative economic 

analysis encompassing land use， productivity， cost of 

production and profitability was carried out. 

3. Results and Discussion 

τhe general characteristics of the surveyed farmers are 

presented in Table l. The average age of IIS and TIS farm 

household head is 62 and 53 years respectively. The 

statistically significant age difference between the two 

groups can be attributed to early settlem巴ntof IIS farmers 

compared to TIS farmers. 

The average family size of the respondents was very 

high compared to the national average family size of 6.8 

persons (pAp， 2002)， implying the presence of a larger 

family structure and an integrated family system. The 

average family size， which is an indicator of family labor 

availabilitぉ isnot significant1y different between the 

farmers in the two systems. However， average number of 

part-time farmers in the IIS is significantly higher than 

that of the TIS in Table l. Moreover， the average number 

of full time farming family workers in the IIS is higher 

than in TIS and the difference is statistically significant. 

The level of education measured in terms of number of 

years of schooling is statistically significant， indicating that 

farmer household heads in IIS are better educated. 

In relation to the average total landholding per farm 

household is significantly di釘'erentbetween the two 

groups as IIS farmers own 9.6 acres and TIS farmers own 

8.2 acres. This is mainly due to early settlement of IIS 

farmers; as a result， they have been able to ac弓uiremore 

land. Moreover， since IIS farmers are s巴ttledin upstream， 

巴venbefore the sett1ement was improved， they were able 

to cultivate a larger landholding due to gr巴aterwater 

availability upstream. The average cultivated land which 

includes extent of c巴reals，vegetables and fruits in both 
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Table 1. Characteristics of farmers 

Particulars IIS 

Average household head age (years) 62 

Averageおmilysize (person) 11.3 

Average household head education level (Years) 門/.:J戸

Average number of full-time family work巴rs(person) 0.8 

Averag巴numberof part-time family workers (person) 4.0 

Average farming experience for cereal crops (years) 22.4 

Total area (acre)1) 9.6 

Cultivated area (acr巴) 7.8 

Pasture and grass area (acr巴) 1.3 

Non-irrigated area (acr巴) 0.5 

Average agriculture income (Rs) 171，243 

TIS 

53 

10.4 

.1.5 

0.6 

2.7 

21.4 

8.2 

5.0 

1.3 

1.8 

91，133 

p田value

0.003 

0.259 

0.026 

0.044 

0.000 

0.422 

0.094 

0.000 

0.470 

0.000 

0.000 

Household income ( RS) 2323，318212，88o 0.000 

Source: Author's survey (2009). Note: (IIS) Improved irrigation system， (TIS) Tradition呂1irrigation system 

1) Total area includes (cultivated area十 pastureand grass area十 non-irrigatedarea) 

" Household income is crop income + non-farm incαne e宜ceptOivεstock) income 

seasons is relatively high and statistically significant the exception of maize. The higher productivity in maize 

between IIS farm己rs(7.8 acres) and TIS farmers (5.0 crop cultivated by IIS farmers can be attributed to the use 

acres). This is obvious as IIS farmers have access to more of purchas巴ds巴edsand higher amount of inputs. The 

land and water. Non-irrigated land extent of TIS farmers is better productivity of IIS farmers in dry season can be 

significantly higher than IIS farmers. Almost all house- attributed to both availability of water and high input 

holds are engaged in agriculture and it is th巴m句orsource usag巴.The absence of significant differe 口cein productivity 

of livelihood in the area. The agricultural income of IIS of barley and vegetables in the wet season indicates that 

farmer is significantly higher than that of TIS farmers. irrigation could be an important determinant of crop 

Moreover， the share of agricultural income of the IIS productivity in th巴ar巴a‘Thisfurther confirms the fact that 

farmer's total income is higher than that of the TIS IIS farmers are at an advantage in dry season due to 

farmers i.e. 53% and 43%， respectively. continuous availability of water for crop cultivation. 

Both IIS and TIS farmers utilize significant amount of Cost of production and profitability of crops were 

their おrmproduce for self-consumption. Nevertheless， c呂lculatedfor dry and wet seasons for IIS and TIS as 

the majority of commercial farmers belong to the IIS shown in Table 2 (a & b). In the drγseason， wheat is the 

farm巴rgroup. The low agricultural income of TIS farmers main food crop， potatoes and v巴getablesare main cash 

can be attributed to low land productivity (Table 2a)， crops while fodder is cultivated for the livestock by both 

constrained by factors such as a lack of water and poor soil farmer groups IIS and TIS. The cost of production and 

fertility. Table 2a summar包巴sthe percentage and average profitability analysis Table 2a shows that the farmers in 

cultivated land，ヨndcrop yield for both IIS and TIS IIS h旦dobtained higher gross production and net profit 

ho日S巴holds.Land utilization for crops among IIS farmers from all the crops. The higher gross production and 

is significantly higher than TIS farmers in the dry season profitability obtained by farmers in IIS can be attributed 

except for fodder crop. Even in terms of the 
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Table 2a. Average land size， crop yield and profitability of crops in dry season 

Veget1ble 

Improved Traditional 

1.93* (16%) 0.95 (l2%) 

1，455.8* 1，175.0 

33，702* 27，202 

Fodder 

Improved Tr百ditional

1.59 (l3%) 1.89 (23%) 

1，353.8ホ 906.7

20，307* 13，600 

Dry Season Crops 

F otato 

Trad山onal

0.59 (7%) 

544.6 

13，342 

Improved 

1.41欲(17%)

858.8ホ

19，255政

Wheat 

百raditional

0.86 (11%) 

317.2 

6，312 

Improved 

3.16ホ (26%)

433.0* 

9，293* 

2，540 

585 

1，212 

1，065* 

981 

1，918 

8，301 

18，901 

2，699 

1，201* 

1，207 

576 

1，021 

1，774 

8，478 

25，224* 

1，03:1 

187 

508 

1，642 

2，036 

1，360 

6，765 

6，835 

1，402治

489ホ

1，074ホ

1，745 

1，987 

1，424 

8，121鋭ホ

12，186* 

4，058 

569 

1，485 

5，004ホ

510 

3，549 

15，175 

(ー1833)

69.8 

(-1081) 

3，139 

2，257* 

2，606* 

2，579 

2，527* 

2，951 

16，058 
3，197キ

1，179 

326 

279 

2，224* 

613 

3，430*争

8，050 

←1738) 

1，280 

870* 

638本

945 

1，104* 

2，120 

6，956 

2，:337移

Cultivated area (a口'e，0/0)1)

Yield (kg/acre) 

A: Gross production each crop (設sνacre

B: Farm manageme叫tcost (Rs)/ac問

Hired lab町

Fertilizer 

Agrochemical 

Own seeds 

Purchascd seeds 

Machinery including (fuel， tractor and tools) 

Total Rupees (Rs) 

C: Farm income(A必)each crop/acre (Rs) 

Irrig同tioncost f，'or dry season RsJacre 

Net profit each crop/farm (Rs) 

Items 

18，005 48，722 12，896 19，402 4，493 (-1501) 7，373 

議
注
慈
球
部
u円

Table 2b. Average land size， crop yield and profitability of crops in wet season 
日

ω山
)

CuItivated ar回 (ac四，%)1)

Yield (kg/acre) 

A: Gross production e沼chcrop (Rsνacre 

B: Farm management c泊st(Rs)fac問

Hired labOI 

巴ertilizer

Agrochemical 

Own secds 

Purchased sceds 

Machinery including (fuel，出ctorand tools) 

Total Rupees (Rs) 

C: Farm income (A輔B)each crop/acre (Rs) 

Irrigation cost for wet season RsJacre 

Net profit each crop/farm (Rs) 

Source: Author's survey (2009) 

Note: 1) Figures in pa問 nthesisindicate percentage of land utilization in dry and wet seasons 

i.ホ・ Significantat 1 % and榊 at5%. ii. Farm manager羽田tcost includes (Hired labor cost， fertilizer cost， agro chemical cost， seed cost (own+purchased seed) and machinery cost (all type of tool tractor and fuel cost). iii. 

Inigation cost for dry and wet season (excluding cost bome by the government)， but this cost is not included with in net profit for each crop R恥 farm

Fruits 

Traditional 

1.07 (13%) 

1，475.5 

39，100 

206 

1，453 

1，659 

37，441 

Improved 

1.42場移(12%)

1，777.3* 

47，100事

395 

1，793 

2，187 
44，913キ

3，918 

916 

1296 

413 

563 

1，986 

9，093 

11，244 

Vegetable 

Improved Traditional 

1.36料(11%) 1.04 (13%) 

835.4 805.'1 

21，094 20，337 

3，727 

917 

1，702 

586*吻

619 

2，362 

9，912 

11，182 

Wet Season Crops 

963 

757 

545 

489 

355 

1，086 

2，483 

2，934 

69.8 

448 

Barlcy 

lmproved 1i開ditional

0.35料 (3%) 0.15 (2%) 

356.3 338.6 

5，702 5，417 

1，622 

1，020 

964 

717 

121 

2，070 

4，288 

1，414 

Maize 

Traditional 

2.59 (32%) 

425.0 

9，946 

1，361 

785 

844 

939ホ

953 

2，037 

6，919 

3，027 

Improved 

5.2* (42%) 

492.3** 

11，945臥*

1，546 

120.1申

1631傘

704 

1，727* 

2，840* 

9，651* 

2，294 

Items 

〔

】

ω印
〕

40，200 63，587 1!，747 15，243 491 7，837 11，932 
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cultivation of veg巴tables. results imply that availability of water in the wet season 

Overall， the analysis indicates that farmers in IIS are encouraged both groups of farmer to use more agriculture 

obtaining better profit by investing more on inputs as inputs thereby obtain net profits which are not significant 

there is less risk due to continuous water availability. ly diff，巴rentbetween the two groups 

Maize is the second main food crop in NAs of Pakistan， Fruits are grown as perennials by both farmer groups 

vegetable is the main cash crop and bar1ey is grown as a and the net profit of IIS farmers is significantly higher 

livestock crop in the wet season by both IIS and TIS despite no significant difference in input use. This could 

farmers. The analysis presented in Table 2b shows that be attribut巴dto continuous availability of water for IIS 

IIS farmers日記 moreinputs for maize compa犯 dto TIS farmers particular1y during spring season when tr巴es

farmers. As a result， the gross production is significantly bloom. 

higher; however， the net profit is not significantly different To further confirm the impact of water on crop produc-

between the two groups. Mor巴over，there is no significant tivity we carried out a multiple regression analysis for the 

difference in the gross production or net profits in case of two main crops wheat in dry season and maize in wet 

bar1ey and vegetables between the two systems. These season by using“ordinary least square" m巴thod.As the 

Table 3. Results of multiple regression analysis 

t-stat 

Interc巴pt 391.141 37.179 10.5204 0.000 

IlS dummy 249.241 146.647 1.699 0.100 

Fertilizer cost 0.071 0.071 …1.009 0.321 

Agro chemical 0.0265 0.059 0.446 0.659 
Wheat 

(Dry Season) 
Purchased seed -0.094 0.040 2.361 0.025 

Fertilizer cost白IlSdummy 0.309 0.166 1.863 0.072 

Agro chemical"'IlS dummy -0.071 0.126 0.568 0.574 

Purchased seed':'IlS dummy 0.197 0.080 2.482 0.019 

Intercept 348.678 129.154 2.700 0.011 

IlS dummy 121.716 143.413 0.849 0.403 

Fertilizer cost 0.063 0.236 0.268 0.791 

Agro chemical 0.133 0.151 0.880 0.386 
Maize 

(Wet season) 
Purchased se巴d …0.089 0.069 1.294 0.205 

Fertiliz巴rcos(':' IIS dummy -0.311 0.253 1.224 0.230 

Agro chemicalぺIISdummy …0.109 0.167 0.651 0.520 

Purchased seed"'IIS dummy 0.252 0.087 2.901 0.007 

Soむrce:Author's survey (2009). Note: i. Dependent Variabl巴(Yield).ii. IIS dummy indicates 1 =IIS and O=TIS. iii. " Interaction of 

cost input and IIS dummy 

Channels Length 
(m) 

7<10 

810 

3 390 

Table 4. Cost benefit analysis of improved irrigation system 

Irru!ated 0:⑬  (③十⑬)0gatea Government Farmers 
area 

share share 
Initial 

(acre) cost Rs 
cost Rs cost Rs 

135 287，500 104，817 392，347 

250 355，680 110，070 '165，750 

105 190，360 100，000 290，360 

90 200.690 96.890 297.580 

@ 
@ 

Initia1 
Maintenance 
cost Rs 

cost 
RsJacre 

8，000 2，906.3 

10，000 1，863.0 

6，000 2，765.3 

。Initial
@ 

cost!acr巴e/1 0 Maintenan 
ce cost 

vears 
立sJacre

290.6 59.3 

186.:3 '10.0 

276.5 57.1 

(0十0)
Tota10ne 
year cost 
RsJacre 

3，19.93 

226.30 

333.63 

7，000 3，306.'1 330.6 77.8 408.41 

A.verage 601.3 145 258，557.5 102，951.8 361，509.3 7，750.0 2，710.3 271.0 58.6 329.6 

Source: Author's su四 ey(2009) Note: 1 USD=60.8 Rupees in 2007; Durabi1ity of project: 10 years; To回1one year cost!ac問 団calculatedby (Initial cost! 
acre/lO+ma国民nancecost!acre) 
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multiple regression analysis， yield measured in kg!acre Management Project in Pakistan， Regional Seminar 

was considered as the dependent variable whil巴theinde- in Islamabad for SAARC memb巴rcountries". 

pendent variables consisted of inputs (cost/acre)， a dummy Federal water Management Cell， ministry of Food， 
to represent IIS and TIS input and dummy interactions. 

The results pr巴sentedin Table 3 show that in the drγ 

season (wheat)， the dummy variable is statistically signifi-

cant at 10% and purchased seed use is significant. Howev巴r，

in the wet season (maize) none of the variables exc巴pt

int巴rceptand the interaction between purchased seeds and 

IIS dummy are significant implying that there is a signifi-

cant impact of IIS on yield of wheat in the dry season. 

Capital， operation and maintenance costs of IIS farmers 

are not very high， as shown in Table 4. The total cost of 

irrigation is 0.19% of gross agriculture income of farm 

households per year， and thus makes it more affordable 

for farmers to pay the annual operations and maintenance 

costs. 

4. Conclusion 

τhe study reveals that the use of improved irrigation 

syst巴min the region has beneficial effects on farming 

communities in terms of better land utilization and im-

prov巴dproductivity leading to higher farm income. This 

study also shows that farmers are wil1ing to invest more 

on agricultural inputs in terms of using purchase seeds， 

fertilizer and agro chemicals when continuous water 

availability is assured. Moreover， the cost of improving 

traditional irrigation channels and op巴rationand mainte-

nance costs are not consid巴rablyhigh. Therefore， the 

National Program for Improvement of Watercourses 

(NPIW) project should be further extended to improve 

TIS channels， thereby uplifting the living standards of the 

farming community in Gilgit-Baltistan. 
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